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FULL REPORT OH By Associated Press.
T 12 T-- Art . . .Officials Greatly SAVANNAH OFFICER SHOT

MAN THREE TIMES
uvrua, reo. zb. uauie raisers in

the Latest Ac- - Germany are eagerly awaiting a deciMl ANOTHER SCIENTI5Tsion by the government as to the merWHITE SLAVE
Interesw

Fro

t: Killing Huerta
Complete Inves- - its of the cure for foot and mouth

By Associated Press.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 2S. Walter B.

Incident.of ti'.e disease announced recently by Prof.
Ludwig Birger, a distinguished Ger MARTYR TO CAUSEj Brooks, a member of the Savannah po-- I

lice force, this mornins: at S:45 o'clock 1FFIG MADE man scientist and his assistant, Dr. M.Itn R-Iw-
ent to the room of Charles Barbour,u.vesiigaiionThe BeniCi. a well known restaurant pr0prietor, Krause. The remedy is called typosa

frol and is derivative of saffron. It isnin in tarnebl lUlldy Ul IU- - and shot him three times. One bullet
3

By Associated Press.
Calcutta. British India, Feb. :g.- -DepartciaismniTO'vV OH l

entered Barbour's abdomen and will
probably prove fatal. Brooks claims administered easily by mixture with

Man Charged With Murdering
His Wife in a Chicago Ho-

tel Collapsed Today Under
the Merciless Fire of the
Prosecutor's Questions.

Could Reply Only Feebly to
QueriesSays he and Wife
Had Agreed to Die Together

Aged Parents of Dead
Woman Arrive.

By Associated Pre.
ChlcjiEo. Feb. ZK Hohert HM-- a .f

Cincinnati. 7i year old father of lr.Eleanor Kl, killed by ber Luhan4 in
u hotel here last October, arrived in
Chicaco today to teMify in E1U trial.

"The Financial Profit of the Dr. Frederick Fox. an AustralianLatest the water which the cattle drink. The

By Associated Press.
Rome, Feb. 28. Maxim Gorky is

back in Russia after eight years exile,
perhaps to die of consumption before
another summer, his physicians say.

Officially the Russian writer is still
at Capri, where he has lived since
banishment, while bodily he is at Mas-tamjak- i,

Finland, whence he 'may later
proceed to Moscow. His return is gen-
erally a secret in Russia, the govern-
ment desiring to take every precaution
against irritating demonstrations by
his admirers.

Last year Gorky was included in
the comprehensive amnesty conceded
by Emepror Nicholas and could then
have returned to his native land with-
out opposition but he asserted then
that he had no intention of taking ad-
vantage of the privilege. His failing
health and longing to see his country,
however, led him to change his mind
and he has just completed the trip to
Mastamjaki by easy stages.

Gorky's friends declare that he con-
tracted his disease during confinement
in the prison fortress of St. ePter and

n..: t n scientist who devoted his life tofor Ciiihiiahua
Developments. DU5meb5 Ul n UMUUUUI1 IS formula has not been made miblic treatment of snake bites, died todaythe Principal Reason for Its wrrer and the? Is a division ot irom me Due oi a snaxe he was

using for experimental purposes.Existence" Declares Re- - check has been discovered for this catB" A-.-

Barbour had invaded his home. The
shot man was a lodger in the home of
Mrs. R. E. Stratton at 222 St. Julian
street East. Brooks was admitted to
the house by Mrs. Stratton who inno-
cent of the purpose of his visit show-
ed him to Barbour's room. When the
occupant awakened by the knock upon
his door answered the summons,
Brooks shot him. The wounded man

' Dr. Fox fell a victim while be was
attempting to prove the efilcacy otport 79 Towns Visited. tle plague which costs stockmen

all over the world millions of dollars
Officials here

interest today I what he claimed was a sure antidoteannually me vinirt oi iue snae. lie naaReport VVaS Confined tO MaS- - As pre'viousy reported it is claimed) i,"
lain Sanders of the
ore, that Clemente
ican citizen, report- -

t t a I . a t ft A

sachusetts - Conclusions u. -r-e --cc,; , tay;SXd"S
y oeen Kidnapped declares Brooks shot the wrong man. Mr. Howisaving its life when he was attacked was acroTOMnJed bv hie. i

battinCI the Evil Half the have asked the government to in vest! by a fcralt. This fnake, which is lt.
culiar to British India. Is an unusual-- j The acei pair er rotiM-- in iodic- -

He claims not to know Mrs. Brooks.
Brooks surrendered to the police,
valid the interstate liquor shipping bill ly venomous reptile, possessing groov-- i nation by reading r aouriuuio i ecu I C lillllUCU. quiring control of it if eeffective. and

rt.
Texas rei:
Vr;ara.
i fcacsl- !;

Ver:jra k:..;

? Uv::.

hare:. Ia-'--

ieen uuul-- ' '

or tuiiiO: ru'.v

tr.'.i

iurnisning it to cattle raisers at cosUBy Associated Press.St. Paul, but it is believed his consti-
tution must have been weakened by Prof. Brieger, who also recently an

i:'-ta-
's federals. The

:,;,.-- admittedly stirred
uo eminent just as
iit execution of Wil- -

a British subject at
- for reparation have
ii.it-i'ta- .

a. the Benton case
'"dn in earnest today

the departure of
ou; Juarez for Chihua-v- o

representatives of

Boston. Feb. 28. "The financial nounced a new method of treatingthe many years which he spent in ac-
tual want, his feverish energy in writ profit of the business of prostitution is sleeping sickness, is one of a large
mg and the. increasing labor of deep the principal reason for its existence. band of investigators who have been

No other form of criminal offense sq giving their attention to the foot andstudy to overcome his lack of culture

Liquor Shipping.
By Associated Press.

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 28. The Ten-
nessee supreme court today held in-val- d

the interstate liquor shipping bill
passed by the last legislature, limit-
ing shipments to one gallon for per-
sonal use and requiring the carrier to
furnish the county clerk with a rec-
ord of every shipment.

flagrant, open and so shameful to the mouth disease, germ, whose idetnityThere has lately appeared an odd

ed poison langs and solid upper
teeth behind them. During its attack
on the doctor the snake inflicted 3vc
punctures.

Thv doctor, who had often volun-
tarily submitted to snake bites in
order to demonstrate the efficiency
of his cure, smilingly incised four ot
the punctures, but the fifth escaped
his notice. Later in the day symp-
toms of poisoning developed. The an-
tidote made by Dr. Fox was ucd,
but it was too late and Dr. Kox was
added to the roll of martyrs to
science.

community would be tolerated for a was oniy recently estauiisned by a
dav in this state." bwlss scientist. Dr. Brieger believes

of Ellis teftimony In bica be &dca-ore- d

to rrov? that be was drhen to
mania by his wife's Infatuation lor an-
other man. Mr. Hoea noUSM rr-r-cu- tor

MaJato that be and bis .V
would be In Chlcapo read io
in dcfUM of thtir Jaufciiier" ttpuL-Hon- .

William ClKney Kills fainted la tin
wilnos chair under tb fire cf jn
tiors from the proferylor today.

He replied rarite'v to vr!tloni about what hapjK-ne- 4 b n dt- - --

lives found biru wt, the body uf bU
lfe ar.d Jd?e Petit ordered thai b

respond clearly.
Kills Just h?A repealed IH Art t ta! .

rnnt. made on the day of the kllUuc
that he and bis wife had pprr d v dl

:;e ;-'.. go eminent, two army
raid:. d an American consular Those declarations are made in the that his discovery may not only be

report submitted to the legislature to-- effective against the foot and mouth
dav bv n.committee annointed last vear disease but against other germs, to

In Chihuahua,
will join the

Whether Mrs. Benton which has conducted a detailed invest!- - wnich the Wood of cattle is subject Ifv.t:c2:o:. sation in 79 Massachusetts cities and only his claims as to the former areALF MOREY DEFEATED
JOHNNY SUMMERS. towns. I borne out, however, that cure alonea:d any relative's of the dead man

i accompany the party is not
iiK'-v- here, though they have permis-io.- t

to go and assurances of safety.
The reDort savs that millions of dol- - be sufficient to confer a real

lars are invested in establishments boon to humanity for the disease bak WILMINGTON RECOVERS
FROM STORM.

chronology submitted by Gorky to an
editor who had asked for an autobio-
graphy. Gorky replied as follows:

1862 Born at Nischni-Nowgaro- d.

1878 Shoemakers boy.
1879 Apprentice to a designer.
1880 Cabin boy on a steamer.
1883 Worker in a manufactory of
biscuits.

1884 Porter.
1885 Baker's boy.

1886 Dummy in a village theatre.
1887 Fruit seller. '

1889 Railway employe.
1S90 Clerk to an advocate.
1891 Operative in a salt mill; later

vagabond.
1892 Wrote the first novel Makar
Cindra.

1903 Celebritv and riches.

utilizpd for imTnoml nnrnnsps and that been one of the great factors in the
rjrostitutioii in all its ramifications con- - nig" prices lor meat.

Dy Associated Press. r--
A Jr ,stitutes a vast business extending all A widespread epidemic of the dis- -

By Associated Press.
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 26 "Alf

Morey, a middleweight pugilist, today
defeated Johnny Summers, former
welterweight champion of England, on
a foul in the seventh round. Summers
fought unfairly throughout the bout
and struck the referee when the de-

cision was announced.

over the state. ease occurrea in isau; i,wu.uj came
The renort emDhasizes the dancers were anected in lfc'jy and 1.0UU.000 in

Wilmington, Feb. 29. Wilmington , :; r nT?
1 w,ld lKltlT tCr d' ai" l 5has emerged from one of the worst

freezes of the season, the city lor jjr-- - 5nt lo
24 hour, until late yesterday baring; t1?!? Hof unregulated lodging houses, public 3 90. notwithstanding the most rigid

dance hails and recreation narks quarantine measures had and the
wire com- - I'lZr'lThe ' " ' ' 'world. . "i :

commission has found "wide-- slaughter of whole herds of animals; j been cut oft entirely from
and tbrce the again' mimical ion v.Hn the outsided evidence of a strong public sen-- years ago pest

against the continuance of the swept through the empire. Great num- - Estimated damage to telep
sprea

hone wires .. , . Ln.. i.i timent
! I turc farma ctUl infrftcw1i.-i-: i i r i a sa. jt Vf oro5' DEWEY f. (111(111 IflTIK IT (IMS 1(11111(1 1(1 fr X I St I HI1I1 I wwiw .uw .

expresses the conviction "that this evil Tfie disease has even become a rac- - vwimingion is iib.uuy. several trains

0,10:0;'. is divilt'd her.? on whether
i'O iy um.T nearly two weeks

if fwition in a tropical clirn-r.- e

wo,;'i -- aou' i'J his wounds were in-i:::?- d

by a pistol shot or rifle bullets
ten a firing sq tad. In the former case

i; r 'i'veJ. the version of Benton's
"! ;h;n he was killed without a
:;rt martial, would be sustained,
.vile rifle luileii would confirm Vil-

li explanation of the affair.
Tie American Government is prac--!- ?

v.aif.ag cn results of that rned-h-!
exp'n'i'jtioa before deciding on

:i;e mri's or justifiability of the ex-c'jtio- r.

W'.iVo no satisfactory answer
:a iiu rn.Kle to the American gov-?::n:!- it

s requts.t tor surrender of the
body to the widow, this point will not
le prised until all the evidence of
a rnKlical examination is secured.

Gsaern! Carranza, constitutional

tor in politics, furnishing the basis ons si ,fentihle of Kurcessfui attack and ,
I

Ellis' voice had bwn pro ins faint-
er and he lcll against the JuJpeV
desk. He wa revived ith CSEculty
and he kept h!s eyes cloed while be
answered the remaining quekticne ca
crossxamlnatloo.

for a great' conflict between the govern I
: Atlantic Coast Une had to be An

The sporting page along American
I lines has lately become a feature of
j Italian newspapers. Most of the jour--i
nals are giving up a whole page or

treatment."
' muMajI n A nM AM JM 4

IDE THREftTS "The fact that one half of the women ment and the agrarians on the one
examined were actually feeble mind- - hand and the Socialists, Radicals and

other representatives of the middle

mil irij vii muuui vi wruic vi um
patching facilities. All wire compa-
nies have concentrated large forces
here and are rapidlly clearing up the
debris and opening lines to

for successful treatment of a nortion and industrial classes on the other,
of this class. The recognition of fee- - The latter assert that the regulations
hie minded fHrls at an earlv aee in the closing the frontier to all foreign live THINK ENGLANDF W
public schools and proper provision for stock are absurd in view of the fact
their nroteetifTn would nrevent much that the herds of Germany are more

more every day to sport. While devoid
of baseball or football gossip the pages
deal extensively with aviation, automo-bilin- g,

bicycle racing, and rowing and
swimming.

A subject of general discussion is a
proposed trip to the new Italian colo-
ny in Africa, members of the Italian
touring club planning to join with
members of the Agricultural Society
and the Venetian Association of the
Studies of the Antique in an excurison
whose aims will combine pleasure, sci

E !E.u u!ilY ?fttinnto touch By Associated Press.exert his; Rpriin Feh. Admiral von

of the observed immorality among extensively affected than those of most
young girls and the resultant tempta-- of the countries from which importa-
tions to boys. tiou is possible and that the bars are

"While tho'offiHals in no citv in the kept up merely to let the landowners

SUSPECT MIRES-TE- D

I N LYERLY

t.j cinr u: the mvsterv sur--
f)Anto:i-- s ,jeatll was the infor.

Deiderichs replied in print today to
a statement made by Admiral Dewey
regarding the exciting incidents be-

tween the American and German na

state have openly adopted the policy get high prices for their meat. They
of segresation and toleration" says the demand the rasiing of the quarantine,
rennrt ;;vpt it i a fart thnt in rer. particularly against such countries as

:io received here todaj-- .

iiU'J lefore them Gnvernnr T--
ence and art. The party will visit Tri
poll from April 29 to May 10 and then tain cities there are streets where the bave for years been entirely free from
tour the colony. business is conducted m much tne u;"' &".the agrarians admit a number, of the 1aroPTitPH official nolirv. countries against which the quaran

val commanders in Manila bay dur-
ing the Spanish-America- n war. The
reply is published in the official Ma-

rine Dundechau and is spread over
11,000 words. It contains the report
of the visit made to Admiral Dewey
on July 10, 1898, by the then flag
lieutenant von Hintze, now German
minister to Mexico.

By Associated Pre.
Nogales, Son ora, Feb. IS. TbiO.

England, despite Its recorxUioa ot
Huerta khould have made direct rep-reMntat'-

retard'nc the cvatb at

."In the larger cities the most fla- - tine is rigidly enforced are absolutely
grant expression of commercialized tree from the disease, but quarantine
nrctintirm io i nrmnoMirm with fer. Kainst all Is csesntial to a successful

In connection with the approaching
600th anniversary of the death of
Dante the Italians are renewing their
intimacy with his writings. Dante, in
Italy is almost a national god, and so
far is his adoration carried that when

By Associated Pre?s.
tain rn foe and saloons Thpse nlacpa I Campaign. Raleigh, Feb. 29. Charped with jjuarcx of WUlwm S. Benton to ia- -
nrp er. ormo-.isl- v nrofitable The noliee A Pew epidemic Of the disease is re

;,' " ;'!t -- "iin asking whether
"Initr.l ktiitfs recognized any con-?-:ia:e- '1

government in northern Mex-''-'- a

v:itn whom he could arrange for
.radiUou of those responsible for

tr5'aras cieaib.

reported to-'"- ')

tnir he had made representations
racmun.? Vcrgara-- death and that

HJerta government had promisednu ana detailed explanation.
,ii,U3 ,of, t:;e mutiny aboard the
fwican tPdoral yunboat Tampico at
,';;Ta", which turned that vesselto t:)e rebels, were received to-- J

trom R,ar Admiral Cowles. All
1 crew a3d three officers of the

Ld of th contitn- -being an accomplice 01 an unnoa 1; - Carranta.
Sir Henry Irving gave his drama whichIt is evident from this report that take the position that they have no ported from the hunting preserves of

right to interfere if the letter of the south Germany, where deer are dying
law.-- ie nlicorvoii nut It ia diffifMi it to in large numbers. The loss in the
understand why' these immoral cafes Rhine provinces alone is already csti

mated at nearly $123,000. The deer of

Admiral Dewey threatened the Ger-
mans with war if they did not cease
their interference with the blockade
regulations and if they refused to
permit the Americans to make the
inquiries necessary to establish the

and saloons are tolerated1

negro, believed to nave muraerea
Preston Lyerly and then Ored the
store bulldinj in which his body
was cremated at Barber's Junction
Tuesday night, Rufe Bailey, negro,
was arfcFted here laM night. The es

say they bave reason lo
believe Bailey knows who committed
the crime.

Wurtemberg, Baden, Hesse and l-- or

raine also are seriously affected. As..Ot.O' 's'.3tt. r.j,AT.3T J ; ' . r, o r, .i r, jr.j',.
'4 "4 " t C f '4 ? '4 . 't '4 C ' '4 'i '4 C '4 C W '4 'ir '4 ""AVC

had Dante as its hero, the Italians
rose as one man to protest against the
destruction of their idol.

In the historic house and tower
which the Count Anguillara built in
the 12th century as a mansion and
fortress, and which was frequented
by Dante, Senator Pasquale Villari,
who is famous as a student of the great
poet's life and works, has begun a se-

ries of lectures on the "Father of the
Italian Language."

yet the disease appears not to nave
reached the hunting preserves or northidentity of neutral warships. Von

Diederichs says: THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
a Germany, venison is as encap m oer

"Admiral Dewey gradually talked
.-- jwuuuuuuui .'WMjwuuui. juui. many as any meat ana coeaper loan ST. LOUIS RESORTS CLOSED.JV V rt rt rt rt rt rt rt rt ...... rt ...... rt rt rt 1 .... . . .himself into a passion. Washineton Feb. 28. some, and vast quantities 01 u are

w ' I m m j m m 1 ."He said: 'Why, I shall stop every
e..-,t- , I useu. ine spreaa at iuoi-anu-inuu- iu

vessel, whatever may be her colors.
Amended postal bill to increase rural disease to the hunting preserves will

And if she does not stop I shall fire

revouej, the captain and
s'l'iro2131' were PIaced in irons

command of the boat was assumed
rf,riv :enant who ordered her to

J,?,rn.1'0; ntrolled by the rebels.
'hiV v,S 'them ExPedition.

I'LAK:o- -
iur

Ffeb- - 28.-G- over-

:,r't0,.,15, arr?ing for the pur--

Umm of silver bullloi to
..I, ,yd-- '6 for a new issue ofBankers it f, .aid, will accept

' :,nd houses confisca- -

i,r;0, rt i 9 no a brine a marnea reauciion in ine tji-

at her. And that means war, do you
standard routes. Pire s meat suppiy, anu ine pruu.r...

St. Louis. Ftb. 2. At midnight thi
lights on Lucas avenue from 21st street
to 27th street will go out and for the
first time since their origin the doors
cf the 67 resorts In St. Louis last segre
gated district will be closed-Petitio- ns

of business men In the

know, sir?' Then the phrase, 'If Ger RUSH TO FILE IN Conference continued on Alaska oi comDatung 11 successiuny among
many wants war,' etc, occurred hill WUQ animals IS GllUCUiU

Uonalirt reuvt-tnett- . m the to4U3a
t4en today by those la clos-- toiKU
with Carranra.

There appears to b ome urrrJ-- e

among those in pOnral Cutraar--a

confidence that lb" American ut
department bould have troaclir4 tb
Benton matter to the comtituuonal
ista In behalf of Ihe UrUi-- b terrier
oQce. It was pointed oat, however,
Ut the Eopllna recognition of Hucr-ta- ,

the landing of BritUh marines
at Vera Crut nd tte known rela-
tions between HnKllfh capital afcd,
the Huerta regions proba-bl- y D a
measure as rerpohtltle for tfce,
British foreign oSce' taode of pro-
cedure.

Insufeent officials trofetred 'jnor-r.nc- e

of the clrcum Mane- - surround-
ing Benton's ditsapj'ea.rance. aKtt-In- g

that the matter had been ccttffld-ere- d

of but little Importance until
the arrival of the Carranza. pvty at
the border.

They eald that no firt hard Infor-
mation had been recelred by their
chief :incc Genvral Villa made hi
original report which mertly ttated.
il was raid, that Benton had at
tempted tfce life of Villa lor which
he had been tried and executed

No comment was forthcomuK on
General Villa's refusal to urrendr

again, I took my leave. Administration conservation bills re"I was under the impression that ferred to lands committee.
Hou:fthis in itself trivial incident put a operative Association, embracing all JiKH-- ? ,7, TfTho"GOME TAX RETURmatch to a mai3s of explosives wrhichf:. ;n. of Benin, ,11 J.".L..payment,

Representative Reilley introduced the metal-workin- g factorie police order abolishing the district..Lr. ,; ,
a said today that the had long been acumulating in Admi-

ral's Dewey's mind from suspicion, resolution to investigate old age penure for the smith
uu'.,.". "a sion systems.rumor and newspaper reports.tntil

has bought a 210-acr- e farm near the
city and will equip It for taking care
of the victims of factory accidents. A
hospital for badly injured men is to be
provided, and for less seriously injur-
ed workmen and convalescents special
quarters wil be built Paritcular benefit

and in any event would
me Benton investiga- -

arrived. A rumor thatn(! evacuated Torreon
' the central.

By Associated Press.
New York, Feb. 28. The busiest

place on Manhattan Island today wast.K-a-
MRS. BUFFUM

SENTENCED TUIll the income tax bureau where hundreds
C of New Yorkers stood in line for hoursto Chihuahua. Is There Illness in "Yourn U expected from ilgnt gardening inwaiting their turns to file their reports.ueorge u. cases of traumatic neurosis, a commonHome? .'can -- :n .X auve of the Am"

PENSIONS E!v i ii.jrriii, baia toaay he
sequel of injuries In this line or worn.
All patients will be cared for free of
cost and convalescents capable of.. .u.U, ,jj ELECTRICworking at gardening, fruit culture orfiiub to remain'

iuroughout the lat- - other light farm worK win receive

the time limit for which under an ex-

tension granted yesterday expires at
6 p. m. Monday.

Collector Anderson said before noon
that about 40,000 reports had been
received. He expected to receive be-
tween 2,000 and 5,000 additional be-
fore night.

The rush to file the reports began
as soon as the office was opened for
business. Few long faces were seen.

PREACHERS wages.
Benton's body because o25 lain e ed

that pnaee of the case had not
been officially reported and benr
could tct be coneidered- -

Jioi,aign. Charles A
-s-i consul at Galves

.hveati-ate the kill
The association plans eventually to

establish a farm colony where those
, continued

By Associated Press.
Little Valley, N. Y.. Feb. 28. Mr.

Cynthia Buffum, convicted of murder
in the first degree for poisoning her

' et touav, victims of accidents "who require a
long period for convalescence can
settle with their families. It Is planned
to build small houses, a quarter to a

Doubt if SECRETARYrrS Will be Punished. husband and sentenced to electrocu
tion in April, bade good-by- e to herI'fij. 2.Americans01 , half acre, according to the size or

the house and the number of perosns five Kona earlv today. None but" ere not hopeful to- -

CUDOFF FOR I'' uemente Vergara,
",r by Mexican

Every one seemed to enjoy the novel-
ty of meeting the new tax.

Estimates today indicated that ap-
proximately 85,000 reports have been
filed in the four New York city dis-

tricts, and it was believed the total
number would exceed 100,000. .

Clerks in the office were unable even
to estimate the amount of money rep-
resented in the reports.

occupying it, and to charge lor ail
this less rent than the family would
have to pay 'in the city for its re

Francis, 13 years old. showed any
grief at parting. At 7 o'clock Mrs.
Buffum was started on her trip to the
death house at Auburn.identified and pun

By Associated Press.
New York, Feb. 28. The Protest-

ant Episcopal Church is ready to pro-

vide pensions for its clergymen, it
became known today when a bill was
introduced in the legislature at Al-

bany to incorporate the "Church pen-
sion fund."

Menell Sayre, named as one of the
incorporators, and secretary of the
fund, eaid today that the proposed
incorporation was the result of three
years investigation of pensions for
clergymen by a commission. "The
general council of the Episcopal

' v"ve:nment. While All during the night the rale
stricted apartments. Opportunity win
be given to raise poultry, rabbits and
goats, and trained gardeners will be at
the service of the tenants.

fJi'r trom expected By Associated Press.faced, 6ullen woman had been care

Have you ever wanted a good
nurse in your home? Have you ever
wanted to find the competent kind thai
is a real help in lifting the burden and
care connected vith illneis from frail
shoulders? One of the best wayt of
securing a capable nursft, at the price
you want to pay, is through the Want
Ad pages of this paper. Our Want
Ad pages are daily read by skillful
nurses not only trained nurses, but
also women who do tins kind of work
at odd times and whom you will find
of splendid asitancfc

fully guarded in her ceil to prevent!uun military chiefs,
that Vergara

'" ' " -- vecnte-d when Gen- -

'
:

i!'M'1v

ii

her from attempting suicide but her
RAILWAY STRIKE ENDS.THE SACHEM PASSES

IN VIRGINIA CAPES iron nerve remained unbroken.
: " taith, it is be--"'I nit rplpo She relies On encouragement from

her counsel, Patrick S. Collins, who
told her last night after she badChurch last October decided that By Associated Press.

Lisbon, Portugal, Feb. 28. nt

of the conclusion for the
"'a .:'"m Hiaigo where
W.Xn jy orders of C been sentenced: -- Don't worry now;

Washington. Feb. rs. secretary
Bryan left today for Richmond, where
he will speak o the Virginia legisla-
ture this afternoon. This evening b

will speak before the Prosr-l- te

Democratic League of Virginia.
While In Richmond Mr. Brjan will
be a guest of Governor Stuart-Bi-g

Petttfffice Robbery.
Paris, Feb. 2S. More than JW

in cash was stolen today from a ;oi-offic- e

van at a Pari railroad tatlon.
The police wouM give do detail I

the robbery.

keep quiet and leave it all to me.
You will never die In the electric

a- -t
f-- (:

'
J LPf seemed to indicate present of the revolutionary railway

strike in Portugal was made today by
the committee directing the movement- -

Kr,,.., .
-- 'anon on the hnrlw"j

By Associated Press.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 28. The British

steamship Sachem, which was floated
last night after having been aground
near Hog Island, north of Cape
Charles, passed in the Virginia Capes
early today and proceeded to New-
port News, where she will be docked
at once for repairs. The vessel was
leaking some but otherwise appeared

chair."

pensions should be provided," eaid
Mr. Sayre. "We have a system that
is absolutely scientific. Our charter
provides that the fund shall be 'sub-
ject to and under the inspection of
the superintendent of insurance. This
is the first time that any pension
project has been placed under the

n Uted by shnntin. Collins will ak the court or apAll the strikers have been ordered to)he hanging of thear.rj.. ' !U .,v..... Use peals to order a new trial.return to work. Railroad and wire comva ; iaonment to the eie. The trial of Ernest Frahm, Mrs.munication has been interrupted for
several days because of acts of vio

ard r nohnf 'l 01 humiliaation Duff urn's alleged accomplice in the
law and we have asked this of our' w ,lf u Jmun hia horses Pro murder, will begin In a lew day."The WantAd Way" lence by the strikers.were stolen. J to be uninjured.own volition."


